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DAY 
VIRGINIA BOARD OF BAR EXAMINERS 
Roanoke, Virginia - July 28, 1981 
SECTION TWO 
1. Sharp Point, Inc. is a Louisiana Corporation whose sole 
ace of business is in Shreveport, Louisiana. Sharp Point is a 
nufacturer of high quality diamond-tipped industrial bits~ which 
advertises in mining journals circulated throughout the United 
~tes, including Virginia. From time to time, Sharp Point also 
.ils advertising pamphlets to potential industrial customers in 
rginia. In all its advertisements Sharp Point unconditionally 
rrants its products against defects in manufacturing for so long 
they are used by the original purchaser from Sharp Point. While 
arp Point is not registered to do business in Virginia and has 
sales representative or other office in this State, it has devel-
'ed a substantial market for its products in Virginia by its adver-
sing activities in Virginia. Sharp Point receives orders from 
·rginia customers both by mail and by telephone. 
Wes Wildcat, a coal baron in Wise County, Virginia, had .pur~ 
ftSed several bits from Sharp Point which had performed satisfactor-
y. Recently Wildcat called Sharp Point in Louisiana and ordered 
!large custom-made diamond-tipped bit, which Sharp Point agreed 
p make for Wildcat and ship to Wildcat in Virginia. When Wildcat 
ceived the bit, he did not examine it, but immediately put it 
to operation. Promptly after the bit was put into operation it 
sintegrated due to a metallurgical flaw in the forging of the 
it. Had Wildcat inspected the bit before putting it into use he 
ould have discovered the flaw that caused it to disintegrate. Wild-
' t promptly shipped the bit back to Sharp Point in Louisiana and 
rnanded that he be given a new bit or be refunded the $15,000 which 
had paid for the bit. Sharp Point refused tu do eith~r and wrote 
ildcat telling him that under the Commercial Laws of Louisiana 
he rule of caveat emptor applies to contracts formed in Lousiana 
egardless of the fact that the contract between the parties might . 
ontain language purporting to be a warranty, and that, having ac-
tpted the bit, he was now stuck with it. 
Enraged, Wildcat comes to you seeking advice about pursuing 
claim against Sharp Point. He specifically inquires about the 
ullowing: 
(a) If Wildcat files an action in the Circuit Court of Wise 
aunty against Sharp Point for breach of warranty, can valid service 
f process be obtained on Sharp Point? 
(b) Would the warranty provisions of the Uniform Commercial 
ode in effect in Virginia, or the caveat emptor Commercial Law 
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Louisiana apply to the construction of the unconditional warranty 
its bit made by Sharp Point? 
What should you advise in response to the two specific in-
uiries addressed to you by Wildcat? 
* * * 
2. Goober Industries, of Norfolk, manufacturers of various 
~anut products, had a contract with one of its suppliers, Bountiful 
~rms, of Marietta, Georgia, for the purchase of 1,000 bushels of 
Grade A" peanuts at $2.50 per bushel. In the trade "Grade A" peanuts 
ave less than 0. 570 peanut worm damage or infestation. Delivery 
·~s to be completed by October 1, 1980, a date very early in the 
rvest season, which continues well into November. 
The peanuts were delivered to Goober on schedule, but upon 
nspection of the contents of the railroad cars containing the pea-
uts, Goober's personnel discovered that the 1,000 bushel shipment 
~ntained peanut worm damage or infestation of not less than 3%, 
~fectively making the shipment Grade C, and substantially impairing 
ts value to Goober. 
. Meanwhile, it became apparent that 1980 was a year of very 
~undant or bumper peanut crops and the peanut crop market began 
~ drop steadily and all reports indicated that it would continue 
o do so. Between September 21 and October 1, Grade A peanut prices 
ad fallen from $2.55 per bushel to $2.30. 
Goober seasonably notified Bountiful on October 2, that it 
?S rejecting the shipment. Bountiful had no local agents in the 
orfolk area and its sales representative requested Goober to sell 
ts peanuts in the Norfolk market immediately, in view of the rapidly 
~clining market and the costs of storage. In an attempt to persuade 
oober's purchasing agent, Shell, to act speedily, Bountiful's agent 
~fered to assume the costs of resale. Before acting upon this re-
uest, Shell called Goober's house counsel and asked that he advise 
~m whether he should comply with the request made by Bountiful's 
ales representative. 
What should he advise? 
* * * 
3. Sam Smith owned a building, and the land upon which it 
as located, from which he had operated a grocery store since 1974. 
n 1975, Smith constructed an addition to the building to be used 
or storage. In one corner of the addition a cooling system was 
onstructed for the storage of produce. The cooling system consisted 
f a special room, two walls and the ceiling of which were affixed to 
he inside of the walls and ceiling of the addition, and a built-in 
ornpressor and fan. The building and the cooling system would suffer 
aterial damage if the cooling system were removed. 
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In 1976, for the lump sum of $100,000, Bill Brown purchased 
a one-half partnership interest in the grocery business from Smith, 
~hich then became known as the S&B Grocery Company. The partnership 
~S&B Grocery Company) leased the real estate in which the business 
·as operated from Smith. At the time Brown purchased his one-half 
nterest in the business, an inventory of the assets of that business 
·as made by Smith which included, among other things, the cooling 
ystem, shelving, cash registers, office furniture, delivery truck 
hd an inventory of the groceries then on hand. In 1977, 1978 and 
979, the cooling system was carried on the books of the S&B Grocery 
ompany as a part of its assets and was used solely by that business. 
In 1980, Smith, without objection b~Brown, sold the building 
nd land from which the business of S&B Gr6cery_Company was conducted 
b Irving Investor for $150,000. Investor; in turn, leased the real 
~£tate back to S&B Grocery Company for a ten-year term~ At the time 
·r the sale to Investor, the cooling system had a value of $10,000. 
At the time the sale was co~summated, Brown a~k~d Smit;:h to 
eposit $10,000 of the proceeds of the sale to the acGQunt;:~of the 
S&B Grocery Company or, in the alternative, to pay hitjf,.$5,000 in 
ash as his one-half share of the value of the cool;~ifri~ sy~t;:e111~ Smith 
efused to do so on the ground that the cooling syste,nf·wa.l5 119t the 
roperty of the partnership because it was a permane11.t':i/ .. fixture and 
part of the building owned by him and that he ( Smithtt'·was entitled 
to the entire proceeds from the sale to Investor. m?\.;;tc-c,;-c:; · 
,_., \'. . ·::::;.:;-'-::~-:-:-: :·· ·~ " 
Brown comes to you, as his attorney, recites the facts set 
above and asks your opinion concerning whether he has any 
grounds upon which to base a claim that the $10,000 is an 
of the S&B Grocery Company. What would you advise him? 
4. Terry Taylor, whose first wife, Thelma, had died in 1975, 
arried Mary Martin, the widow of John Martin, in 1976. On January 
, 1978, Terry Taylor executed a will with the following relevant 
rovision: 
I give, devise and bequeath all of my estate, both 
real and personal, in fee simple to my wife Mary 
Taylor, if she survives me. In the event my wife Mary 
Taylor shall not survive me, then, in that event, I 
give, devise and bequeath my said estate in fee simple, 
in equal shares, to: (a) Melissa Martin (the daughter 
of my wife by her first husband, John Martin) who now 
lives in Paris, France and whom I have never met, 
because she was so good to her mother after the death 
of John Martin and before her marriage to me, and 
(b) Thadeous Taylor, my only son by my first wife, 
Thelma, who was so understanding when I remarried. 
I specifically leave nothing to my only daughter, 
Theodosia Taylor, because she disapproved of my 
marriage to Mary. · 
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On February 1, 1979, Terry Taylor obtained a final divorce 
from Mary in the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond, on the ground 
of adultery by Mary. After that divorce, Terry Taylor suffered ill 
ealth and was cared for constantly and compassionately by his <laugh-
er Theodosia until his death in December 1980, in Richmond. 
On January 15, 1981, Terry Taylor's will, which had been exe-
uted on January 4, 1978 and which contained the provision quoted 
bove, was admitted to probate in the. Clerk's Office of the Circuit 
ourt of the City of Richmond. Terry was survived by his former 
ife Mary, by Melissa Martin, whom he had never met, by Thadeous 
~ylor and by Theodosia Taylor. 
·.. A suit was instituted by the executor of Terry Taylor in the 
ircuit Court of the City of Richmond £or th~ construction of his 
ill to ascertain the manner in which his estate should be distrib-
ted. Mary Taylor claimed she was entitled to the entire estate; 
elissa Martin claimed she was entitled to one-half.of the estate; 
hadeous Taylor claimed he was entitled to one-half.'of the estate; 
nd, Theodosia Taylor claimed she was entitled to Ot1¢-ha .:f. ... -.the estate. 
':. ' " .·. ·. . .. ,,,. . .t:~~~~~~~~\~~i,·:<:·;<: 
How should the Court rule? (Assume the facts ·reqitec:f :i.n the 
uestion were introducted into evidence and were unEontradfcted.) 
<·· .~ " -· 
.. :.~?f~:;i~/·i:/ ' 
,, ·~ .. : . 
* * * 
5. Arthur Allen, who was experiencing marita probi~ms with 
is wife, wanted to acquire a large tract of land (Blackacre) located 
n Goochland County, Virginia, without his wife's knowledge. Allen 
herefore orally agreed with his good friend Barry Baldwin that 
aldwin would purchase Blackacre from Charles Cobb for $600,000, 
100,000 of which would be paid in cash and $500,000 of which would 
e paid in 10 annual installments of $50,000 each. Allen then paid 
~00,000 to Baldwin who, in turn, paid it to Cobb. Cobb then deeded 
lackacre to Baldwin subject to a purchase money deed of trust secur-
ng the balance due. Allen agreed to pay Baldwin $50,000 each year 
'o that the payments could be made by Baldwin to Gobb. Allen and 
aldwin further agreed that, at the end of the 10-year period, Bald-
in would convey Blackacre to Allen or his designee. 
After 5 years, at which time Allen had paid Baldwin, and 
aldwin had paid Cobb, $350,000 (the $100,000 down-payment and five 
nnual installments of $50,000 each), Baldwin sold Blackacre to 
an Dixon for $1,000,000 in cash. Baldwin then paid Cobb the unpaid 
~lance then outstanding - $250,000. Dixon knew of the arrangement 
etween Allen and Baldwin but was assured by Baldwin that it was 
ot legally enforceable. Soon after the deed from Baldwin to Dixon 
as delivered and recorded, Baldwin told Allen what he had done 
,nd tendered a check to Allen in the amount of $350,000 - the amount 
~llen had paid to Baldwin up to that time. Allen, who then decided 
that his relationship with his wife was better than his relation-
ship with Baldwin, refused to accept Baldwin's check and insisted 
hat Baldwin perform the agreement that had been entered into five 
ears before. Baldwin refused. -
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Allen filed a bill of complaint against Baldwin and Dixon 
in the appropriate Circuit Court in Virginia in which the above 
facts were alleged. Allen prayed that a trust in Blackacre for the 
use and benefit of Allen be established; that he (Allen) be permitted 
to pay the balance of $250,000 due under his agreement with Baldwin; 
that the deed from Baldwin to Dixon be set aside as null and void; 
and that the trust be enforced by declaring the title to Blackacre 
Allen. 
Baldwin answered the complaint by asserting that the agreement 
between Allen and Baldwin was unenforceable because it was not in 
writing. Dixon answered by asserting that he was a bona fide pur-
chaser of Blackacre and was therefore not bound by the agreement 
between Allen and Baldwin, regardless of its validity. 
· At the trial of the case, Allen's testimony established the 
~ral agreement between him and Baldwin. The Court admitted that testi-
mony, which was uncontradicted, over the objection of Baldwin that 
such evidence was not admissible under the parol evidence rule. 
All other relevant facts set forth above were established by the 
evidence without objection by Baldwin or Dixon. 
How should the Court rule with respect to the relief sought 
by Allen in his complaint? (The answer should address the defenses 
_asserted by Baldwin and Dixon and the objection by Baldwin to ~he· 
~admissibility of the evidence.) 
* * * 
6. You are the attorney for Amy Armstrong, a person of mod-
erate financial means, who was injured when the new Whizzer automo-
bile she was driving collided with the rear of a dump truck which 
was stopped at a red light at an intersection in Norfolk, Virginia. 
Amy told you that she was unable to avoid the collision because 
~he brakes on her Whizzer failed when she depressed the brake pedal 
;in an effort to bring the vehicle to a stop. She also told you that 
her friend, Martha Washington, who lives in Seattle, Washington 
and who was visiting Amy in Norfolk, was a passenger in the automo-
bile at the time of the accident and can testify to Amy's efforts 
to apply the brakes. 
You have instituted a suit on behalf of Amy in Norfolk, Virgin-
ia, against the Whizzer Motor Company, manufacturer of Amy's automo-
bile, in which you have alleged that Whizzer negligently and in 
breach of various warranties manufactured and sold Amy an automobile 
with a defective braking system. 
You have decided that Sam Smart of Detroit, Michigan, an auto-
motive consulting engineer, should be engaged to examine the braking 
system of Amy's vehicle and to testify as an expert at the trial 
if that testimony would be favorable. 
Can you, as Amy's lawyer, properly (a) personally guarantee 
Sam Smart a reasonable fee for his services in.examining the 
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braking system of the vehicle in question and his expenses in coming 
to Norfok to do so? (b) personally guarantee to Sam Smart a reason-
able fee for testifying at the trial of the case and his expenses 
in coming to Norfolk to do so? (c) personally guarantee to Martha 
~ashington compensation at the rate of $750 per day for the time 
she will lose from her practice as a psychiatrist in Seattle if 
he comes to Norfolk to testify? (d) personally advance to Martha 
ashington the cost of a chartered private jet airplane to fly her 
rom Seattle to Norfolk for the trial? 
* * * 
7. Dr. Silverman owned all the outstanding stock of Mercy 
rms Corporation ("Mercy Arms"), operating a 70-bed nursing home. 
Up until 1975, Mercy Arms operated at a loss .• Silverman also owned 
ive shares of the issued and outstanding 500 shares of Mountain 
rnpire Pharmaceutical Company ("Mountain Empire"). The remaining 
.95 shares of Mountain Empire outstanding stock were owned equally 
y each of five doctors. From 1970 through 1974, Mountain Empire 
eld no stockholders' meetings and from 1970 through1~Z~~ it held 
o directors' meetings. In 1974, it had only one employee and its 
ales were only $5, 000, yielding a profit of only $100 1'~:~'.:{;L:·:.'::; .,:: 
--; :i~:Tf~~:·j~:!~~~;:J;:,~_r~, 
In early 1975, Silverman and the President of M6~n£~{~Empire 
iscussed a possible combination of Mountain Empire ~ith Mercy Arms. 
s a result of this discussion, Mercy Arms employed G~ay, the man-
ging director of Mountain Empire, as its administrator and, under 
is guidance, Mercy Arms showed a profit at the end of 1975. 
During February 1975, Mountain Empire held a stockholders' 
meeting at which Gray was elected President of Mountain Empire 
and Silverman was elected a member of the Board of Directors and 
pf its Executive Committee. In September 1975, another stockholders' 
eeting of Mountain Empire was held at which the stockholders un-
nimously adopted a resolution approving in principle the acquisition 
· f Mercy Arms by Mountain Empire and instructing the Executive Com-
mittee of its Board to negotiate an agreement for the acquisition 
of Mercy Arms. At both of these stockholders' meetings, Silverma~ 
and the other three directors of Mountain Empire were present as 
~tockholders of Mountain Empire. 
In early January of 1976, Silverman reached substantial agree-
ment with Gray concerning the terms on which Mountain Empire would 
~cquire his stock in Mercy Arms. At a meeting of the Board of Direc-
tors of Mercy Arms on Janaury 15, 1976, a resolution evidencing 
the corporation's approval of the sale by Silverman of all the stock 
of Mercy Arms to Mountain Empire was adopted. The resolution also 
acknowledged that Mountain Empire had already assumed responsibility 
for managing Mercy Arms' nursing home and had drastically improved 
its condition. The minutes of this meeting were signed by Silverman 
"approved." 
On January 17, 1976, Mountain Empire held another stockholders' 
meeting at which Silverman, who was present at the me~ting, was 
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reelected to the Board of Mountain Empire. Gray then delivered a 
report concerning Mercy Arms' improved financial status and was 
given a standing ovation commending his management of the affairs 
of Mercy Arms. The stockholders of Mountain Empire then proceeded 
to elect a Board of Directors for Mercy Arms for the year 1976. 
On January 22, 1976, Gray, acting as President of Mountain 
Empire, and Silverman, in his individual capacity, executed a formal 
contract dated January 17, 1976, pursuant to the provisions of which 
~Silverman delivered his stock certificate~ representing the total 
outstanding shares of Mercy Arms to Mountain Empire in return for 
the delive~y to him of additional shares of stock iri Mountain Empire 
and Mountairi Empire's note payable to Silverman in the amount of 
$90,000 one year from date. 
Two months later, Silverman was ~!1formed iby \1f:s accountant 
that the sale by him of his shares of stock in Mercy .Arms was a 
~mistake because Mercy Arms was now operating at a profit while Moun-
tain Empire showed no promise of being a profitable. corpo-ration. 
Silverman thereupon filed a Bill of Complaint praying;i.f();\.!escission 
.of the contract effecting the sale by him to Mounta_!~?-~mpii"e of 
. his stock in Mercy Arms, alleging as his grounds f()J.;~tr~~~ission (a) 
'that Gray, not havin9 been elected ~y the. Board of J?:JtBE:!ct:,c~rs ~ was 
not legally the President of Mountain Empire, and ('b.J1);,that;,. the Board 
·· of Directors had never approved or authorized the e3(ecutibn' and 
implementation of the sale agreement by formal corp6f~t€ ~ctiori 
tor ratification and that the agreement, accordingly; nev~r became 
a valid, mutually binding and enforceable contract. 
How should the Chancellor rule on each of these two grounds 
·~asserted by Silverman for rescission of the contract? 
* * * 
8. On October 10, 1980, Arthur Bland, who was an agent for 
the New Hope Life Insurance Company, solicited Malcolm Jones and 
secured from him an application to New Hope for a $50,000 policy 
on his life. The issuance of the policy was dependent upon Jones 
passing a satisfactory medical examination. Bland r~quested Jones 
to give a note for $720 which was to be used as payment of the first 
year's premium in the event New Hope issued the policy. The note, 
dated October 10, 1980, was executed on that date by Jones and was 
made payable to Arthur Bland, or order, two months after date. At 
the time Jones executed the note, it was agreed between Bland and 
•0ones that Bland would not assign or otherwise transfer the note 
to New Hope or anyone else until New Hope had issued the policy 
applied for and if New Hope refused to issue the policy, Bland would 
return the note to Jones for cancellation. 
Jones was unable to obtain an appointment with his doctor 
for the required medical examination until November 12, 1980, and 
when the physician's report to New Hope revealed that Jones was 
suffering from a severe heart disease, New Hope declined to issue 
the policy and notified both Jones and Bland, in writing, of its 
decision by letter dated November 21, 1980. 
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In the meantime, John Akers recovered a judgment against Bland 
for $1,500 on October 20, 1980. Akers secured a writ of fieri facias 
~on his judgment against Bland and placed it in the hands of the 
local Sheriff who levied upon certain assets found in Eland's posses-
~ion, including the Malcolm Jones note. After dtie advertisement, 
£he Sheriff, on November 30, sold the assets levied upon by him, 
~t which sale Robert James became the purchaser of the Jones' note 
~t the price of $500. When the note became due, James demanded and 
~ones refused payment. 
. When James brings action on the note, Jones consults you and 
seeks your advice as to whether he has any legal defense to James' 
action. What_ should you advise? 
* * * 
_ 9. On November 11, 1980, an ice stor~ struck the City of 
aoanoke. Fallen trees put out of commission electric service to 
approximately 42,000 customers of Appalachian Power Company in the 
City of Roanoke and knocked out approximately 10,000teJ,.ephones. 
Trees fell into the streets, blocking vehicular traffiq~·on',streets 
J:hroughout the City. All regular and emergency crews,;~()_g;:·.tfie· .. <;Jty 
were put to work immediately following the storm to cl~ar;_the{,'.streets 
bf debris. A small crew of City workers engaged in c_l~~-kiri'g.,_t:~e 
·~treets found a large tree owned by the City uproote4·:¥tnd -lyir:ig 
near the intersection of 26th Street and Avenham Aventi~<blocking 
the entire northbound lane of Avenham Avenue. They cut"off a portion 
Sf the fallen tree so that one-half of the northbound land of Avenham 
was cleared for traffic, but the trunk of the tree was left project-
~ng halfway into the northbound lane of Aveham Avenue. The workers 
placed a sawhorse without any attached lights in the street near 
~he trunk of the tree before they left. That evening, at about 10:00 
P~m., Plaintiff, while driving his car along 26th Street, turned 
~t the intersection into the northbound land of Avenham Avenue, 
struck the unlighted barricade and the tree trunk and suffered severe 
injuries as a result thereof. 
Plaintiff instituted an action for damages against the City 
.of Roanoke. At the conclusion of the Plaintiff's evidence which 
~stablished the facts above stated, the City of Roanoke moved to 
strike Plaintiff's evidence and enter summary judgment in its favor 
on the ground that, at the time of the accident involving Plaintiff, 
the City was performing a governmental function and was immune from 
liability even if it might be said that the City of Roanoke was 
guilty of negligence in the performance of that function. 
How should the court rule on the motion of the City of Roanoke? 
* * * 
10. Sam Smith is an attorney practicing law with the firm 
Smith & Jones in Roanoke, Virginia. Because Sam prefers a more 
•rural setting, he lives in a small town in neighboring Botetourt 
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County. He has purchased a spacious old home, which has a lot of 
extra room on the ground floor and a two-story detached garage. 
Sam has accumulated numerous clients from his town and the 
~urrounding rural area. In order to accommodate them and in order 
to have a place to work on nights and weekends, Sam has set aside 
one room on the first floor of his house as an office. The room 
has an outside door. Sam tries to remain at home every Wednesday 
~ be available to see his local clients and they come to this office 
n a fairly regular basis. Sam does not use this room for any other 
urpose. 
Sam's wife, Susie, runs a gift shop in the town. She uses 
'.he second floor of the detached garage as her workshop. Susie and 
ther employees of the shop make and assemble craft items there 
~ a regular basis. Sam and Susie do not use the second floor of 
e garage for any other purpose. 
.. Susie also sells baked goods, candies and jellies in the shop . 
. he cooks many of these items herself in her kitchen. She estimates 
hat she uses the kitchen for business purposes about one-third 
f the time. 
Sam is a meticulous records keeper and has been able to deter-
using permitted and appropriate methods, the cost of deprecia-
on, maintenance, insurance, utilities, interest and taxes attribut-
ble to the use of their home for each of the above-mentioned busi-
ess purposes. He has these figures for his office, the garage room, 
e kitchen and the remainder of the home and garage. You have been 
~ked to prepare the joint federal income tax return for Sam and 
bsie in respect of the calendar year 1980. Which of these costs 
~y be listed as allowable deductions with respect to (a) the office, 
~) the garage room, (c) the kitchen, and (d) the remainder of the 
ouse and garage? 
* * * 
